Mountain View Community Council
Spring CleanUp
Saturday April 30 – Saturday May 7
Lot opens at 11 AM & closes at 7 PM

MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTS ONLY!!!

Mountain View Community Council boundaries are:
Boniface/McCarrey, to the Glenn Highway/5th Ave, to Orca St at the end of Merrill Field, north between Cook Inlet Pretrial Facility and the Clear Zone to Orca St at 3rd Ave, west along 3rd Ave to Post Rd, north along Post Rd to Ship Creek, along Ship Creek across Reeve Blvd, east along JBER property line to the east boundary of Davis Park, south to the Glenn Hwy. You must live at a Mountain View address and have a Driver's license or utility bill to show proof of residence.

Drop-off Lot: 3213 Commercial Dr. - Vacant lot between GCI bldg. and Law office on the north side of Commercial Dr. between Shodde and Meyer.

LARGE ITEM PICKUP: Please use this service ONLY if you cannot get your items to the lot. Place items on the curb or alley and mark with red or orange tape or orange newspaper sleeve in plain sight so the drivers can see it. Items MUST be at the curb/alley by Tuesday evening of May 3rd!

Drivers will make one pass through the neighborhood. If your item(s) haven't been picked up by Friday afternoon May 6 – then you will be responsible for getting rid of it.

We Recycle!

Metal – FREE
Refrigerators/Freezers
$25 each - They MUST be clean and empty

Our thanks to:
NO HAZ MAT

ELECTRONICS
Saturday May 7 11 AM – 3 PM ONLY
Fee for Items with screens
NO SMOKE ALARMS ACCEPTED

NO HAZ MAT
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

CALL - Niki Burrows
274 -1179

We need:
• pickup trucks with hitches and drivers
• volunteers able to pick up large heavy items, i.e. stoves
• check everyone in and verify their address and items
• direct loads to correct dumpster
• pick up trash in the neighborhood
• keep lot clean

For Special Requests – Call 274-1179

NO HAZ MAT

Mountain View community Council
161 Klevin Ste 204
Anchorage Ak 99508

Our thanks to: Municipality of Anchorage (Solid Waste Services and Street Maintenance; Alaska Industrial Hardware; Alaska Waste: Schnitzer Metal; American Tire; Cook Inlet Housing Authority; Cook Inlet Tribal Council; Alaskans for Litter Prevention and Recycling; Anchorage Responsible Beverage Retailers Association; Brown Jug; Credit Union 1; DiTomaso’s Fruits and Vegetables, Egan Civic & Convention Center; Dena’ina Civic and Convention Center; Federation of Community Councils; Laborer’s Local 341; Mike Hammer, Odom Corporation, Coca Cola Bottling Co.,; Total Reclaim; VFW Post 10252